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TRADITIONALIZM  AND THE ELEMENTS OF MODERNITY 
IN THE SEXUAL IDENTITY OF THE YOUNG EDUCATED 

PEOPLE IN A BIG URBAN COMMUNITY 
                                                            
Ovo istraživanje seksualnog identiteta počiva na predpostavkama: da kulturni obrazac 

značajno određuje formiranje seksualnog identiteta; da je naše dominantno istorijsko iskustvo 
tradicionalno-patrijarhalni obrazac seksualnog ponašanja (strogo definisane seksualne uloge i 
odnos polova kao odnos moći,mačo ideal, brojne barijere u seksualnoj komunikaciji, neeman-
cipovan govor o seksu, itd); da poslednju deceniju obeležava retradicionalizacija društva, te se 
ona može očekivati i u seksualnom životu; da promene u seksualnom identitetu, ukoliko ih 
uopšte ima, treba očekivati kod mladih,obrazovanih u velikim urbanim sredinama. Reprezen-
tativni uzorak (N=2200) čine srednjoškolci i studenti, 14-24 god .Predmet istraživanja su bile 
seksualne biografije i vrednosna matrica  operacionalizovana u skalu, pomoću 135 pokazatelja. 
Faktorskom analizom prvog i drugog reda dobijena je empirijska struktura faktora koja odgo-
vara teorijskoj, a slična je kod žena i muškaraca. Seksualni identitet mladih, shodno ovom rezul-
tatu, definisan je s 5 faktora: tradicionalizam u seksu, generalno stereotip muške seksualne 
uloge – mačizam, promiskuitet, upotreba kondoma i slobodni seks. Otkriven je, dakle, latentni 
tradicionalizam,sa izvesnim naglašenim dimenzijama (mačizam),ali je deo iste latentne 
strukture i jedna različita smisaona celina, skup vrednosti i ponašanja koji smo nazvali slobodni 
seks. U našem uzorku opšti tradicionalizam je nizak, rasprostranjen je mačo stereotip (kod oba 
pola), manje se pristaje uz promiskuitetni model seksualnih odnosa, a rašireni su pozitivni sta-
vovi o slobodnom seksu. Odnos prema upotrebi kondoma je uglavnom negativan, kao i praksa. 
Kad je u pitanju tzv. slobodni seks, mnogi ispitanici su prosto demonstrirali seksualni egzibicio-
nizam. Prava priroda ovog faktora tumačena je uporedo sa podacima iz seksualnih biografija. 
Celih 40% uzorka mladih nisu imali seksualne odnose. Oni imitiraju roditelje, te standarde kul-
turnog obrasca, ili prosto maštaju. Na temelju ovih rezultata  teško je govoriti o nekoj značajni-
joj individualizaciji seksualnosti, autentičnom iskušavanju slobode, novom seksualnom identi-
tetu i sl., rado korišćenim pojmovima u opisu seksualne emancipacije mladih. Ali, zato mnogi 
rezultati  nesumnjivo pokazuju da je seksualni život mladih prilično dezorijentisan i visoko rizi-
čan , pre svega u vezi sa sidom. 

Ključne reči: kulturni obrazac, seksualno ponašanje, tradicionalizam, modernost, mladi, 
rizik. 
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BASIC  CONCEPTS1 
 
Sexual Behavior of the Young2 
 
One of the essential features of the period of adolescence is the search for 

one's own identity whose inseparable and very significant dimension is sexual 
identity. The initial formation of this identity is accompanied, to a greater or lesser 
extent, by confusion and insecurity, often by impulsiveness, frank curiosity, some-
times filled with fear of the unknown or repressed by upbringing, immaturity in 
establishing criteria, inexperience in making decisions, ignorance of sexual strate-
gies, misdirection to only one person, in some cases to only one sex, the feeling 
that everything is still possible and that a lot is permissible. That is the time when 
new social and early sexual ties and relations are established, most frequently 
temporary relations, at times simply random ones and experimental or as trophies, 
the time of discovery of various responses to new bodily challenges, the confir-
mation of new aspects of personality, the end of innocence and protection of child-
hood and the confrontation with the first challenges and responsibilities of adults. 

This is also the period of contacts with various social and cultural barriers in 
the sphere of sexual relations, a time of wavering between often overly rigid and 
sometimes invisible borders between the permissible and the impermissible, bet-
––––––––––– 

1 Jedan mawi deo ovoga teksta objavqen je godinu nakon istraživawa, na srpskom, u okviru 
pojmovno-teorijskog koncepta u tekstu: Savin, Fajgeq, (1997) Tradicionalno patrijarhalni kulturni 
obrazac seksualnog ponašawa – skale, u časopisu za kliničku psihologiju i socijalnu patologiju, br. 1-
2. 

2 A - The concept of "young people" used in this research is not used arbitrarily to determine a 
chosen age-group, although in sociology there are opinions that this concept can have meaning only 
as a statistical category. The intention of the researchers was not only to use the age-group (14-24) 
otherwise a heterogeneous group of people in view of the many features they have in common as they 
are in a specific developmental phase of the life cycle, but rather for the young to be positioned in the 
social milieu which greatly directs their educational, growth and maturation processes. Likewise, the 
intention was to discover the basic value matrixes that affect the production and self-production of the 
young as a part of the social structure, as a social formation which has a specific position in society. 

B - The achieved sample (N=2200) is composed of 62% of secondary school children and 
38% of students. According to sex, 54% were males and 46% females. In the 14-16 age group and 
from 17-19 years of age, there were 68% of those questioned, the 20-23 age group comprised 26% 
and only 6% for the group of 24 years of age and more. 

In the formative periods from 6-14 years, the majority of the testes 61% lived in a large city, 
18% in the medium large towns and 21% lived in small towns and villages. As to their social origin, 
most subjects - 40% - had fathers with a high educational background, 31% had a working-class 
origin. Of the testes, 21% were children of office workers and pensioners with a secondary and 
elementary education, 6% were children of government officials and functionaries, and 1% were the 
children of agricultural workers. The young declared themselves as follows: 83% as Serbs, 10.4% as 
Yugoslavs, and a negligible number belonged to other nationalities. The situation is similar regarding 
religious affiliation: 85% were of the Orthodox faith, 12% were atheists and vary few others. 
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ween the acceptable and the unacceptable, the time of the re-examination of what is 
expected and desirable, what is benevolently viewed and socially supported and 
what is considered deviant, sick or undesirable, despised, rejected, condemned and 
prohibited. An additional ambivalence of young people can also be caused by the 
fact that these limits are not unchangeable, nor identical in all social segments 
(generational, educational, class status...), which makes it more difficult to accept 
them and inferiorise them. Moreover, the messages that various cultures send out to 
the young are often vague, incomplete, ambiguous, even conflicting and accom-
panied by a sizable does of social hypocrisy. 

In the confusing value and diffuse social situation in which the young 
generation is here today maturing, problems linked to their sexual life are conne-
cted to other unknown factors: how much is their sex burdened by everyday 
matters, that is, to what extent can it really be the free expression of the wishes and 
needs of individuals and to what extent is it the refuge and compensation for the 
loss of existential security and perspective?; likewise, has it become for a section of 
the young a commercial means whereby some material and status problems can be 
resolved. Of no less importance is the question as to what is the effect of the newer 
efforts and engagement of the young to try to achieve greater freedoms and more 
room for the autonomy of the individual on their intimate and sexual life; how 
much and in what way does the media situation affect their sexual choices; to what 
degree does the present urban youth reproduce traditional (parental) models in the 
sphere of taking over sexual roles and styles, and to what extent is their sexual 
behavior a negative reaction to the parental model, an autochthonous expression of 
the new generation, or a mixture of several varied models? 

The initial assumption of this research that among our young people there 
still is a strong influence of the traditional-patriarchal pattern of upbringing and 
thereby of sexual education, certainly does not mean that this pattern is automa-
tically reproduced from generation to generation, that it is not transformed and is 
not subject to concrete changes. A section of the young today calls into question 
many and prejudices about human sexuality, that is, it endeavors to re-evaluate the 
question of sexual orientation. However, despite this we are inclined to believe that 
traditionalism and patriarchalism still greatly determine the content of the concept 
of "sexuality" in these parts, about which one can judge by the very fact that the 
"concept" of sexuality remains virtually unquestionable as something which of 
itself is understandable as it is biologically rooted and socio-culturally confirmed. 

Sexual behavior is otherwise a much broader concept than sexual practice or 
sexual relations, as it implies both auto-sexuality and heterosexuality without pene-
tration and transsexuality and sexual imagination, the need, the wish and the expe-
ctations, that is, all those soft tremors and trembling of the body which arouse our 
emotions, our will and reason and which, at the same time, fulfill and disturb us, 
delight us and confuse us even without physical contact with another person or in 
the presence of other persons in situations when sexual relationship is only hinted 
at. 
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Sexual behavior in this investigation is operationalised by means of a num-
ber of indicators: 134 indicators on the scale of the traditional-patriarchal pattern of 
sexual behavior and "Sexual biography": - the start of sexual life (the year of ente-
ring into the first sexual experience) hitherto sexual experience (the total number of 
sexual relations, the frequency of sexual relations during the past year, the total 
number of sexual partners, the sex of the sexual partner, sexual orientation (hetero-
sexual, homosexual, bisexual relations, combined relations) type of sexual relations 
(vaginal, anal, oral, combined) and sexual protection (use of condoms or other 
contraceptives) and others. 

 

Sexual Identity 
 
Sexual behavior or the repertoire of intimate activities and the style of their 

execution, to a great extent depends on the sexual identity of the individual. It is 
precisely the adolescent period when the identity crisis is resolved, as well, of 
course, as the sexual identity. At that time of life, every individual, sooner or later 
asks himself similar questions, such as "Who am I?", "What am I like?", "What do 
I want?", Whither am I going?". Every individual becomes aware of the advantages 
and limitations of his physical appearance, sex, inclinations and abilities, but also 
of his defects and limitations in achieving life's goals and fulfilling significant 
expectations. 

For one's own identity to be formed, time is necessary as well as a whole 
string of internal and external conditions, among which Erickson stresses three: 

1. that a person should possess an internal continuum, that is, experience 
himself as the same person in different situations and at different times, 

2. that there should be a so-called external continuum, that is to say, that the 
social environment should see the individual as the same person in various situa-
tions and times, and 

3. that the individual should have confidence in the presence of harmony 
between self-perception and the way others perceive him. 

Erickson's standpoint indicates that the psycho-social identity of the indivi-
dual rests on his personal integrity but at the same time on integration with others 
in the immediate environment, namely, that the integration into the social milieu is 
attained. On the one hand, every human being is unique and special while, on the 
other hand, he is socially formed, socially situated and more or less adapted to his 
environment in which he lives. 

What permeates man's overall identity is his sexual identity. In a narrower  
sense, sexual identity can be described as the adoption of a concrete sexual role and 
a behavior attributed to such a role. The choice of sexual identity can rest on the 
conviction of the individual that sexual behavior and a life-style are dominantly 
determined by a biologically given sex, and that he can reject such a conception 
and even abandon it completely. In both cases, there is a numerous variety of this. 
What is more important from the sociological point of view, however, is that the 
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society and the culture in which the individual was formed have a powerful 
influence on the determination of sexual identity. It is incontrovertible and has 
often been empirically confirmed in may ways, that every society by means of 
numerous mediators, endeavors to direct and control the formation of sexual 
identity of a large number of individuals and to secure such a disposition of sexual 
roles and such a frequency of socially desirable aspects of sexual behavior as will 
make for continuity, stability and the least social apprehension. 

 The subject of this investigation is the "content" of sexual identity marked 
above all by the traditional-patriarchal cultural pattern of sexual behavior, naturally 
linked to other important contents of the sexual identity of the young. 

 
Cultural Pattern 
 
Although theoretically well-founded in various schools of thought, the 

concept of "cultural pattern" has nevertheless remained insufficiently explained or 
precise and with the later usage made of it, seems to have neglected the question of 
the operationalisation of its content. This problem confronts virtually every resear-
cher if he decides to obtain experiential data in line with this concept. 

Etymological, the word "pattern", which we here replace with the word 
"obrazac" (in Serbian) has a Latin root in PATRONUS (from PATER - father) 
which means: protector, defender, representative, that is, something that must be 
respected and emulated. This word has a number of meanings and depending on 
the context, can variously be translated as archetype, original model, an ideal to 
which one aspires, that is, as an exceptional example which should be followed and 
a model or pattern according to which one should act. "Pattern" is a guiding idea 
but also a basic sample, a matrix, a cast, a type, a plan, a draught, a design or cut 
which serves as a basis from which something stems and which helps something to 
become or to be created; something which serves to shape, distribute, organize, 
change or develop something. In addition, this concept is used to define a style of 
work and its structure, as well as a relatively harmonized configuration of aspira-
tions towards a goal and a set of features or characteristics which are typical of a 
whole or which are typical of someone's behavior.3 

On the other hand, culture is in origin the formation of what has not been 
shaped, the nurture of what has not been nurtured, of what has not been cultivated, 
and it is the enhancement of the non-enhanced, the education, the perfection, the 
enrichment and the constant progress from a non-cultural state, especially in the 
fields of the human spirit. 

This brief survey of the basic meanings of the concept of "pattern" and "cul-
ture" brings us a step nearer to the comprehension of the expression of "cultural 
––––––––––– 

3 On the concept of "pattern" see: "The Heritage Illustrated Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage", International Edition, American Heritage Publishing Company., Inc. Boston/New York, 
1973, p. 962. 
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pattern", but does not define it. Because to define it implicitly means to answer the 
question: how the content of culture determines man's world and his reality, by 
which mechanisms and to what extent does culture become an authentic part of 
one's personality, with personality at the same time becoming the further creator of 
culture? 

"Cultural pattern" as we have understood it in this investigation, is perhaps 
closest to what the contemporary theoretical D'Andrade calls "cultural systems of 
meaning" which are transmitted through language and other systems of symbolical 
communication and whereby people adapt to their environment and structure their 
inter-personal relations.4 There are various "cultural systems of meaning" and 
cultures are mutually differentiated according to them. But regardless of the 
differences, all "cultural systems of meaning" have the same four basic functions: 
representative, constructive directive and evocative. In other words, they establish 
the basic images of the world surrounding us and the life in that world, by their 
means specific cultural entities are created, that is, fields of individuals and define 
the relations among people, and thereby cause specific feelings for concrete 
realities, that is, they abuse special emotions when it is a question of that reality. 

"Cultural patterns" have been historically inherited and socially formed 
referential frameworks of specific views of the worlds as well as the place and role 
of the individual in that world; they are the dominant indicators of the acceptance 
and rejection of that world, both the material and spiritual world, its comprehen-
sion, its derangement and restructuring, its interpretation and re-examination, its 
possible alteration or cementing. They provide the first stamp of the socialization 
processes and significantly determine the content of man's sociability; they teach us 
to be "ourselves" in "our" culture but at the same time they restrain cognitively and 
emotionally that cultural particularity by calling into question the room for freedom 
of man's individuation. The firmer the "cultural pattern" is structured and closed 
with regard to other "patterns", the more rigid it is by its content and the more 
intolerant it is towards deviations from it, and the greater is its influence on the 
formation of the desirable type of person. In this context it should not be forgotten 
that to a significant degree the strength of a tradition, the character of the social 
system and current social events, influence the action of the "cultural pattern". 

 
Ideal Type 
 
Is there in our midst any dominant cultural pattern, a clearly structured, 

developed and consistent totality which it is possible to recognize in the attitudes 
and sexual behavior of the young? Or else are there many varied cultural influen-
ces: which are they and how strong are they? Are there any important aspects of 

––––––––––– 
4 Roy D'Andrade, "Cultural Meaning Systems", in Culture Theory-Essays on Mind, Self and 

Emotion, pg. 88-119. 
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sexual behavior that are outside all regulation by society and some others which are 
automatically followed? And so on. 

For the beginning, a methodological strategy was chosen: an ideal-type 
model of the traditional-patriarchal pattern as the initial classification of the inves-
tigative scheme which is used here in the sense of an extreme or pure type.5  

As the first objective of research is the prior knowledge of the experiential 
material, its description and categories, it would appear that the application of the 
ideal-type model in the methodological sense is legitimate. This kind of conceptual 
framework "on the basis of a purely logical neglect, interaction and combination" 
has only an ostensible theoretical scheme. As a conceptual formation of reality, it 
only makes it possible to select some attitudes and behaviors from a multitude by 
subordinating empiricism to a specific viewpoint. The ideal type is some kind of 
sharp and exaggerated picture. And as it originated in the one-sided exaggeration 
of certain aspects of the initial experiential basis, it is understandable that all 
concrete cases will be only more or less distanced from it, or more or less similar to 
it and never as an ideal type. 

The question that may first be asked is why the chosen sexual type is not 
modern, or any other cultural pattern of sexual behavior, as it is a question of sexu-
al behavior of the young? The choice made can be justified first of all by virtue of 
the fact that the traditional-patriarchal cultural pattern is the dominant historical 
experience of this society. Some newer sociological investigations in Serbia in the 
nineties testify to the renewal of traditionalism in a number of important spheres of 
social life today and about some kind of neo-traditionalism.6 

Independent of these processes in our country, with the appearance of AIDS 
in many societies in the world, there is registered a return to old cultural patterns 
and moral standards, that is, to clearer, greater and already witnessed restrictions in 
sex. The causes for this cannot be attributed only to fear of sexuality as a "new 
inscription in the universe of fear" which is caused by AIDS. There is no doubt but 
that AIDS has experienced a moralistic promotion and ideological use, but its 
understanding in a modern way "through the revival of the ancient idea of the dis-
honored society being judged by illness" was followed by an unexpected reactive 
reaction of society - a return to the old. its explanation surpasses AIDS.7 

––––––––––– 
5 It is unnecessary to recall the long polemical history of the methodological validity of 

applying ideal types in the social sciences. Since T. Parssons first identified the ideal type with the 
pure type, there are ever more adherents of the view that the extreme typological creations of this kind 
have sense in the conceptual network of the social sciences only if they are regarded as pure types. 
See Djurić (1997): "The Sociology of Max Weber - from "The history of modern philosophy", 
TERSIT, Belgrade, Problems of the Sociological Method, "TERSIT", Belgrade, pp. 155-190. 

6 See: Lazić (1994): "The Disintegration of Society", Library of Special Editions, Belgrade; 
Milić (1994): "Woman, Politics, Family", Institute of Political Studies, Belgrade, Ristanović and 
others (1995): "Women, Violence, War", IKSI, Belgrade. 

7 See: Sontag (1990): "AIDS and its Metaphors", Dečje novine, Gorwi Milanovac. 
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And finally, one other reason for the choice of the traditional-patriarchal 
pattern is because this society knows of a number of variants of the same, which 
represent a broad experiential basis and stronghold in reality for the construction of 
a pure type of sexual behavior. 

The traditional-patriarchal pattern used in this research, has a fictitious cha-
racter. We used a mental construct in order to resolve the concrete research prob-
lem and not a finally studied and recorded form of social regulation of sexual 
behavior. 

 This ideal type-model, created for heuristic purposes, in a quit special way 
unites and combines certain elements which we consider to be significant for the 
essence of the traditional-patriarchal pattern of sexual behavior. We did this so that 
by using it the wealth of real sexual behaviors might obtain a recognizable 
structure. With the creation of such a model we determined the "extreme points of 
theoretical change" of the experiential phenomenon, and by aid of the 134 chosen 
indicators it was possible to make a series according to the degree in which sexual 
behavior approaches or recedes from the ideal features. 

 The indicators cover three big topics in which we expect the cultural 
stylization that enables the easy recognition of this cultural pattern, which, in other 
words, is typical of it: 

 I) Attitude toward sexuality in general, its importance and function, 
 II) "Legitimate" type of sexual relationship and "normal" type of sex, 
 III) Expectations from the male and female sexual role.8  
 

THE FACTOR ANALYSIS OF THE SCALE OF TRADITIONAL–          
       PATRIARCHAL PATTERN OF SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR 

 
During item analysis of the scale and determination of its main metric chara-

cteristics9 we noticed that the scale has more than one metric parameter. To con-
firm this and to determine the constructive and factorial validity of the scale we 
made the scale subject to factor analysis. We selected a standard factor analysis 
method; the initial factors being the principal components which we thereupon 
rotated into the oblimin position.  

The Extraction and the Identification of the Factors 

We factored separately the male and separately the female scale. We inclu-
ded all the items regardless of the fact that by a previous analysis we found that 
there were several poor, doubled and unreliable items. Thus, we analyzed 134 
items in the "male" and 132 items in the "female" scale. The male sample compri-

––––––––––– 
8 See footnote 1. 
9 Reliability is approximately 0.95 for both scales (male and female). 
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sed 1155 and the female sample 996 subjects and it is necessary to stress that all 
were covered regardless of whether they had sexual relations or not. 

Since the number of items was large and average inter-item correlations low, 
according to the standard Guttman-Kaiser criterion in both factor analyses we kept 
around 40 factors. A vast majority of factors had a percentage of explained varia-
nce around 1, so we decided to discard them all and to, according to Cattell's screen 
test, keep only the first five factors. 

The five factors that we kept were apparently similar in "female" and "male" 
sample. The identification of factors was performed on the basis of items that had 
dominant factor weights and, accordingly, factors were given names used in the 
text below. In spite of the fact that there exists the equivalence of factors in 'male' 
and 'female' sample, the factors are different in many ways. They differ in  impor-
tance (the percentage of variance in the final rotated solution), but also by the 
structure of items. As far as the structure of items that belong to particular factors, 
one can conclude that between 'male' and 'female' factors, apart from equivalence, 
there also exist the relation of complementarity and gender differences. Thus, there 
are differences between male 'machismo' and the stereotype of a male sexual role 
in women. The names of the factors received are in Table I. 

 
Table 1. Factor names 

Male         Female 
Factor 

           No. 
 Factor name         Factor   

         No. 
Factor name 

I Sub-scale of traditionalism  I Sub-scale of traditionalism 
II Sub-scale of promiscuity II Sub-scale of promiscuity 
III Sub-scale of free sex  III Sub-scale of free sex 
IV Sub-scale of machismo IV Sub-scale of condom usage 
V Sub-scale of condom usage  V Sub-scale of male stereotypes  
 
Even though we had the possibility to use factor scores in further analysis, 

we opted to divide the whole scale to sub-scales, according to results of factor ana-
lysis, and to calculate the total scores from the sub-scales. We wanted to avoid 
abstract factor scores and to use the source variance of answers of interviewees in 
further analyses. One of the reasons for such a decision was that level of inter-fac-
tor correlation depends on the method of factor rotation. Total scores of sub-scales 
were made by simple adding. Items that had negative factor  weights we inverted 
beforehand. The correlation of total scores of sub-scales and factor scores on the 
same factor were in all cases above 0.90. Below we will use the term 'sub-scale' to 
point out the fact that a total score of sub-scale is in question, and not factor score.  
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Factor structure of the scale 
 
We aimed to present as much information as possible in Table 2. The scale 

of traditionalism had two versions, one for males, one for females. The overview in 
Table 2. was sorted according to the 'male' scale. The first two columns contain the 
number which items have in the corresponding questionnaire. Many items in the 
'female' questionnaire are only re-formulated 'males' ones (e.g. "My partner uses a 
condom in every sexual intercourse").  

 
Table 2. Factors of  traditional-patriarchal pattern of sexual behaviour 

(only items with highest factor weights are shown)10. 

No. Item Factors Male Factors Female 
M  I II III IV V I II III IV V 

1 I use a condom in every sexual  
relation. 

0,69 0,70  

2 Abortion is the best way to prevent  
unwanted pregnancy. 

0,34  

3 Woman have sexual desires much  
less frequently than men. 

0,41  

5 Men often talk about sex. 0,58 
8 Sex between males should not be 

prohibited. 
-0,41 0,31  

9 I do not use a condom because I feel 
embarrassed when I have to slip it  
on 

-0,47 -0,38  

10 Today fidelity in sex is not natural. 0,36 
11 Prior to the first sexual act, I talk  

with my new partner also about  
AIDS. 

0,39 0,32  

13 Women like it when the man is  
rough during sex. 

0,42 0,32 

14 When declining sex, the woman  
usually says she has a headache. 

0,38 

15 I like to watch pornographic films. 0,39  
16 An honest woman does not enjoy  

sex very much. 
0,52 0,48  

18 Young men who often masturbate  
can fall ill. 

0,41 0,32  

19 I have one permanent sex partner. -0,44 -0,61  
20 I like to talk about sex. 0,44 0,50  
21 I especially enjoy oral sex. 0,41 0,45  
22 As I am afraid of AIDS, I have  

sexual relations only with a steady  
partner. 

-0,47 -0,54  

24 I sometimes have sexual relations  
with a person I have just met. 

-0,48 0,45  

25 It is normal for the man to be  
unfaithful in marriage. 

0,43 0,32  

26 After a beating, a woman is better in 
bed. 

0,37  

27 I make sure that the condom I use is
of good quality. 

0,41 0,46  

29 Persons contracting sexual disease  
should be punished. 

0,40 0,46  

––––––––––– 
10 Items for "free sex": 15, 20, 21, 35, 37, 47, 63, 72, 79, 91, 104, 109, 111, 116 and 127. 
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No. Item Factors Male Factors Female 
M  I II III IV V I II III IV V 

30 It is essential for me to know with  
whom my partner had sexual  
relations earlier. 

-0,33 -0,38
 

32 The condom diminishes sexual  
enjoyment. 

-0,45 -0,51  

33 In marriage woman are often forced 
to have sex. 

0,34 

34 It is well if the man is older than the
woman. 

0,38 0,40 

35 I like to hear women talk about sex. 0,44 0,32  
37 In sex everything that offers  

enjoyment is allowed. 
0,38 0,41  

39 Perverse and sick people usually  
frequent prostitutes. 

-0,40  

 
40 

 
I do not use condoms because my  
partner and I are faithful to each  
other. 

-0,54 -0,59
 

41 I despise a woman who seduces a  
younger man. 

0,43 0,33  

42 In sex it is good to have a number of
partners. 

0,56 0,55  

43 Only the girl whom nobody wants  
enters marriage as a virgin. 

0,36  

44 Infidelity can be forgiven if others  
do not know about it. 

0,43  

45 Men with a big sex organ are the  
best lovers. 

0,45  

46 When a man does not want sex, he  
usually says he is tired. 

0,48 

47 I like to pet before having sex. 0,45 0,49  
49 I often change sexual partners. 0,52 0,51  
50 The best sexual relations are  

between an older man and a younger 
woman. 

0,41 0,48 

51 As I have sex only with women, I'm
not afraid of contracting AIDS. 

0,36 0,42  

52 Condoms should be used only in  
contacts with prostitutes. 

0,44 -0,31 0,33  

54 Abortion in only the woman's  
problem. 

0,50 0,31  

55 I use condoms only in sexual  
relations with persons who are not  
my steady partners. 

-0,36 -0,52  

57 A man who sleeps with women for
money is worse than a prostitute. 

0,36  

58 The woman should never be the first
one to show she wants sex. 

0,47 0,42  

59 The condom is an integral part of the
love play. 

0,49 0,58  

60 When I feel the desire for sex, I do  
not reflect about whom I shall go to 
bed with. 

0,36  

61 There is something wrong with a  
woman who masturbates. 

0,49 0,36  

62 Sex with a prostitute is not  
unfaithfulness to a steady sexual  
partner. 

0,35  

63 I like to try out various positions in
the sex act. 

0,54 0,57  

64 The man should have the main say
in sex. 

0,36 0,32  
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No. Item Factors Male Factors Female 
M  I II III IV V I II III IV V 

67 Sometimes I allow myself a brief  
sexual relationship apart from my  
regular sex partner. 

0,52 0,63  

69 There can be no rape in marriage. 0,42 0,43  
70 Insisting on a condom would make

my partner suspicious. 
0,34 -0,37  

71 It is the woman who should see to it
that pregnancy is avoided. 

0,50 0,44  

72 I tell my partner what I like and don't 
like in sex. 

0,49 0,47  

73 I would rather refrain from sex than
use a condom. 

0,40 -0,39 -0,45  

74 A sure way for a woman to get  
married is to become pregnant. 

0,37 0,37  

 
75 

 
A woman should not enter marriage
without sexual experience. 

0,38
 

76 Women who claim they were raped
should not be believed. 

0,40 0,36  

77 The best sexual relationship is one in
which the man is better educated. 

0,44  

78 I would part with a woman who  
would propose that we try in sex  
something we did not do before. 

0,55 0,33  

79 I like to know whether my sexual  
partner enjoyed it with me. 

0,35 0,41  

82 My partner and I are mutually  
faithful. 

-0,55 -0,51  

83 Oral sex is disgusting. 0,38 -0,40  
84 For me a normal sexual relationship

is only the one in witch the male sex
organ enters the female sex organ. 

0,33 0,34 

85 A woman needs only one sexual  
partner. 

-0,46 -0,50  

86 There is no good sex without love. -0,47 -0,42  
87 Group sex encourages me to do what

I usually do not do. 
0,39  

88 Most woman do not like the  
condom. 

-0,50  

89 A woman who pays a man for sexual
services is worse than a prostitute. 

0,35  

90 Most women pretend they enjoy sex. 0,34 0,44 
91 After having sex, I like to talk with  

my partner. 
0,40 0,38  

92 At the start of a relationship I use a  
condom but as I get to know my  
partner better, I stop using it. 

0,59  

94 Homosexuals should not be allowed
to be professors. 

0,56 -0,35  

95 Many women "prove" themselves as
women by the number of abortions
they have had. 

0,50 0,36  

96 Men like sexually experienced  
women but they do not marry them. 

0,54 0,52 

98 A male cannot rape another male. 0,43 0,43  
99 It is not natural to make love after  

age 50. 
0,55 0,38  

100 Most problems between a man and a
woman are settled in bed. 

0,35  

101 An honest woman cannot be raped. 0,52 0,52  
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No. Item Factors Male Factors Female 
M  I II III IV V I II III IV V 

103 To interrupt the sexual act is better
protection than that provided by the
condom. 

0,43

104 If I feel close to someone, I'm  
prepared to experiment with such a  
person. 

0,38 0,50  

105 Women are often coy, but in fact can
hardly wait to make love. 

0,44 0,40 

106 The older a man is the more  
attractive he is sexually. 

0,42 

108 I am dominant in the situation only
during vaginal sex. 

0,33 0,39 

109 I like it when the woman tells me I
am the best sexual partner. 

0,35 0,55 

110 It is all right for a man occasionally
to have sex with a prostitute. 

0,48 0,38  

 
111 

 
I allow the woman to tell me what to
do during the sex act. 

0,41 0,47
 

112 In marriage most women grow fat  
and slovenly, so that sex does not  
interest them any more. 

0,35 

113 Men usually boast about the number
of women they have had. 

0,37 0,59 

114 I am ashamed to buy a condom. 0,39  
115 I accept the idea of sex between  

males. 
-0,53 0,37  

116 My sexual partner and I decide on  
everything connected with our  
sexual relationship. 

0,41  

117 Once they have children, women are
no longer interested in sex. 

0,44 0,40  

118 I would not have sex with a person  
who often and easily enters into  
sexual relations. 

-0,47 0,37  

119 I would not marry a women who is
not a virgin. 

0,47 0,42  

120 I am attracted by sex with a married 
woman. 

0,43 0,36  

121 When I decide to win a woman, I  
usually succeed in this. 

0,54 

122 The more woman a man has had, the
better lover he is. 

0,34 0,33 

123 I would doubt a woman's fidelity if
she suggested we try something new
in sex. 

0,52 0,38  

124 It is normal for both spouses to have
other sexual relationships. 

0,36 0,39  

125 Lesbians should be prohibited from
working with schoolchildren. 

0,43 -0,36  

126 A wife must agree to have sex with
her husband. 

0,34  

127 Sex is one of the most important  
things in life. 

0,48  

128 Very few men will reject a woman
who offers herself. 

0,38 0,30 

129 Everything my partner knows about
sex, she learned from me. 

0,34  

130 Men should be forgiven their  
infidelity. 

0,39  

131 I find it difficult to talk about sex  
with a new partner. 

0,34  
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No. Item Factors Male Factors Female 
M  I II III IV V I II III IV V 

132 To have good sex it is most  
important for the man to be a good  
"technician". 

0,35 0,33 

133 I like sexual play which does not  
have to end in the sexual act. 

0,49  

Approximate % of explained variance 37,9 23,3 16,3 20,0 14,3 27,2 21,9 21,4 14,6 27,2 
 

Factor weights on first five factors are presented separately for 'male' and 
'female' scale. Since factor matrix does not have an ideal simple structure, a reader 
will not know that certain items have very near loads on two factors. We quoted 
only the largest ones. 

 In general, factor weights are not big, since errors of measurement were 
large (fatigue in a big questionnaire, 'sensitive' subject, age and the interaction of 
all these factors). Even though factor weights are low, we think they are statisti-
cally important due to the size of the sample. In other words, they are generalizable 
on the population intervieweded. 

 
Does the initiation of sexual relations change traditional 

value orientation? 
 
Both samples (males and females) we divided into two sub-samples, accor-

ding to whether they had or did not have sexual intercourse. The result of simple 
comparison of arithmetic means are presented in Table 3. 

Even though all differences are highly important, the real changes between 
averages are not that large. It is apparent that differences are bigger with females, 
and it seems that beginning a sexual relationship there, leads in general, to greater 
loss of traditional patriarchal beliefs than with males. In traditional-patriarchal 
pattern, the female sexual role is structured as poorer and more restrictive. One has 
to bear this in mind when interprets these differences. In other words, a more 
pronounced fall in traditionalism of young women which had sexual relations may 
perhaps be ascribed to this fact. Young women that had sexual relations had lower 
general traditionalism, greater promiscuity, were more inclined toward 'free sex' , 
were less stereotypical about the male sexual role and believed less in the statement 
that partners regularly use condoms. The general thrust of changes was similar but 
less pronounced in males. 

One should not forget that entering a sexual relation correlates highly with 
age and that age correlates negatively with traditionalism, authoritarity, etc. (in our 
sample).11 One should determine how much is this phenomenon, reflected in the 
fall of arithmetic means, influenced by entering sexual relations and by maturing. 
Richer experience in life and in sex limits the influence of traditional norms. The 
youngest ones, without experience, probably only demonstrate parental models.  
––––––––––– 

11 See: Savin, Fajgeq (l999), str. 38l-4l4. 
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Table 3 Factors/sub-scales and sexual relations 

 Factor 
No. 

 Factor name Did he 
have 
sexual 
relations?

N Mean t df Sig. (2-tailed) 

M I Sub-scale of tradi-
tionalism  

No 396 111,97 5,846 877,84 ,000 

   Yes 758 102,42    
 II Sub-scale of pro-

miscuity 
No 396 47,25 -4,946 846,90 0 

   Yes 758 51,21    
 III Sub-scale of free 

sex  
No 396 62,16 -3,894 735,44 0 

   Yes 758 64,44    
 IV Sub-scale of mac-

hismo 
No 396 57,42 1,99 800,17 ,047 

   Yes 758 56,29    
 V Sub-scale of con-

dom usage  
No 396 32,14 -6,263 856,16 0 

   Yes 758 29,72    
F I Sub-scale of tradi-

tionalism  
No 531 53,13 12,28 959,13 ,000 

   Yes 465 43,46    
 II Sub-scale of pro-

miscuity 
No 531 43,18 -3,256 940,37 ,001 

   Yes 465 45,68    
 III Sub-scale of free 

sex  
No 531 53,57 -16,07 985,66 ,000 

   Yes 465 63,54    
 IV Sub-scale condom 

usage  
No 531 46,15 7,99 895,06 0 

   Yes 465 41,93    
 V Sub-scale of stere-

otypes about males 
No 531 66,37 7,26 920,85 ,000 

   Yes 465 60,86    
 

The distribution sub-scale scores in the sample 

We do not have the data from other studies that would serve us as a norm for 
estimating of score values on our sub-scales. To partially solve this problem we 
compared the score distributions on the sub-scale with respect to "theoretical 
mean" of range, with simple mean of minimum and maximum possible range of 
scores. Apart from that, we also took into consideration the shape of distribution, 
because it points directly to the spread of phenomenon in the sample. The results 
are in Table 4.  
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Table 4 Distribution of factors/sub-scales in the sample 

MALE SAMPLE 
Sub-scale/Factors Theoretical average  Symmetry of distribution  

Traditionalism low low 

Promiscuity low  

Free sex high  

Machismo high high 

Condom usage12 high  

FEMALE SAMPLE 

Sub-scale/Factor Theoretical average Symmetry of distribution 

Traditionalism low low 

Promiscuity low low 

Free sex high  

Condom usage high high 

Stereotype about males high   

 Legend: 
 The column "Theoretical average" contains data on whether the arithmetical mean of 

the sample is below (low) or above (high) theoretical average of score range.  
The column "Symmetry of distribution" describes the  skewness of distribution of data 

about whether a larger number of interviewees are below (low) or above average (high).  
 
 Preferences can be perceived from Table 4. which, even though they are 

insufficient to give particular meaning to scores on sub-scales (i.e. percentile 
norm), still seem informative. Accordingly, the level of general traditionalism in 
both samples (male and female) is low. On other sub-scales, these samples are 
slightly different, but general traditionalism and promiscuity are low and 'machi-
smo', free sex and declaration for the usage of condoms high.  
––––––––––– 

12 The fear of AIDS and great propaganda for condom usage throughout the world and here, 
determined a high degree of  acceptance of condoms. The results of actual behavior and usage show 
that it is really small and similar to that in many other European countries. (See: Savin, Korac (l997): 
l3-34). 
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Table 5. Correlations and pattern matrices for males 

  Sub-scale 
of 
traditiona
lism 

Sub-scale 
of 
machism
o 

Sub-scale 
of condom 
usage 

Sub-scale 
of 
promiscu
ity  

Sub-scale 
of free sex 

Second order factors* General 
factor* 

      1 2 3  
Sub-scale of 
traditionalism 

1 0,464 -0,163 0,199 0,028 0,866      0,7257 

Sub-scale of 
machismo 

0,464 1 -0,059 0,157 0,204 0,848      0,7278 

Sub-scale of 
condom usage 

-0,163 -0,059 1 -0,309 -0,036   -0,881  0,1651 

Sub-scale of 
promiscuity 

0,199 0,157 -0,309 1 0,216   0,705 0,311  0,5702 

Sub-scale of 
free sex 

0,028 0,204 -0,036 0,216 1     0,95  0,5532 

Second order factors were obtained by factoring scores from subscales, while general factor is 
result of hierarchical factor analysis. This means that second order factors and general factor are not 
in direct mathematical relation. 

 
In Table 5, we presented the correlation of sub-scales, factor analysis of sub-

scales and the general factor from the hierarchical analysis of complete male scale. 
The inter-factor correlations were not presented but it is worth mentioning 

that correlations between sub-scales are higher than between factors. But because 
they too are low, this means that our factors, which we treat as dimensions of tradi-
tionalism, are mainly unconnected. The only respectable correlation is between the 
sub-scale of traditionalism and "machismo", but the correlation between condom 
usage and promiscuity (-0.309) can also be accepted. Other correlations are, in our 
opinion, not sufficiently high, but it can still be observed that some are deviated 
from the expected, i.e. the one between "free sex" and "machismo". We believe 
these correlations to be a result of multiple meanings of items and their non-linear 
partial connections.  

From three factors of higher order received as a result of simple factor ana-
lysis of sub-scale, the first is logical, because it connects general traditionalism 
with what we called "machismo". The second factor points out that our "polygamy" 
actually means promiscuity that includes disuse of condoms. The third factor is a 
so called "single", loaded only with items of free sex, with very low loads on pro-
miscuity.  

The hierarchical factor analysis (of all items in the scale) also gave five 
factors on the first row; these were structurally very similar to the original factor 
analysis. This we say because the used hierarchical factor analysis (a variant of 
Schmid-Leiman method) is not identical to the model of factor analysis with which 
the scale was factored (principal components and direct oblimin). We say, howe-
ver, that the first five factors are more or less the same in both methods, and that 
the general factor can be treated as a good identification of the fusion of factors. 
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We saw that the general factor is mostly determined by general traditionalism and 
"machismo" and that promiscuity and "free sex", even though they correlate, pre-
sent a separate structure. The usage of condoms did not enter the general factor.   

The second factor of higher order, with opposite signs for promiscuity and 
condom usage, could have importance for the research of general risk from sexual 
relations of young people and the problem of AIDS. One has to bear in mind that 
Table 4. is done on general sample, including those that did not have sexual 
relations. For that reason, in about one third of the sample, one speaks about fanta-
sies rather than experience, and that part of the sample does not reflect real risk. 
Also, if factor of the usage of condom is taken into consideration, it is saturated 
with several items that are semantically directly connected with monogamous rela-
tions, and it seems natural that it correlates negatively with the factor of promis-
cuity.  

 
"Free sex" (Factor III) 
 
The "Free sex" factor, because of the topic of the work, deserves to be dis-

cussed separately, in spite of its relative importance. The contents of the indicators 
of which it is composed testifies of atypical traditional treatment of the subject of 
sexuality. Perhaps once could claim that this group of indicators only describes the 
eroticism and that people who claim this simply like sex; one believes that here 
there exist some elements for an alternative interpretation. We believe that this 
signifies an alternative, non-traditional notion of sexuality.  

The contents of this factor relates mainly to sexual intercourse itself. This, 
together with the untraditional sexual practice which it describes, is what distingui-
shes the factor as separate.  

Looking at this selection of indicators, one first perceives an important 
change in the stylization of sexual roles. In a traditional pattern, primarily defined 
as a power relation (dominant male, subordinate female role), sexual roles are here 
perceived as co-operative. The "free sex" factor really speaks of a free sexuality 
and of more freedom and democratization between genders. Openness for the 
needs of the partner, more mutual respect, understanding and co-operation, chara-
cterizes sexual relations that describe this factor. Sexuality itself is perceived free 
of some traditional prohibitions. One speaks freely of it, one does not suppress it so 
evidently as in the traditional cultural pattern and it is not reduced to the usual 
sexual relation, but it allows the non-conventional ones too (i.e.  oral sex).  

All of this speaks of more sincere, more humane and more individualized 
sexual relation. In accord with a modern man, one freely experiments with sexua-
lity. But, based on the few information we have, it would be too far to say that it 
approaches a game.  

Since we think one can describe the contents of this factor third one by 
importance, what real importance for the sample does this group of attitudes and 
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beliefs really have? In other words, how consistent are they with some other ones, 
how convincing and what meaning do they really need, in relation to total context. 

First of all, one has to say that with similar (not very big) loads , the same 
group of indicators is repeated in "male" and "female" sample, and so that it is 
characteristic for young people in general.  

As was said before, the standardized scale before all measured relations of 
interviewees toward traditional value matrix. Its 135 items describe values, norms 
and standards typical for traditional-patriarchal culture, but also some others, the 
refusal of which in this context mainly confirms the accordance with sexual traditi-
onalism, and the acceptance of which leaves these cultural solutions, and speaks of 
a different (conditionally modern or contemporary) orientation. 

The received empirical factors structure  confirmed general traditionalism in 
sexuality with certain specific elements ( sub-scales). In other words, it shows the 
existence of latent traditionalism with certain emphasised dimensions (i.e. machis-
mo). Also, part of that latent structure makes what we called free sex and what 
does not belong to this whole. 

Describing the sexual identity of this group of young, educated people in a 
big urban community, we can claim that free sex surely exists as a declaratory 
attitude. One does not need to mention separately that sexuality, as described by 
this factor, freer and more contemporary (in many ways more authentic), has its 
place in the traditional pattern too hidden as intimate, tolerated in specific instances 
or specific categories of  people. As desirable, pronounced value orientation it is, 
however, denied and morally condemned. Therefore, its acceptance by declaration 
itself is a change.  

How attitudes of this kind are typical for our sample and population and are 
they founded in practice so that we could treat them as signifiers of important 
changes in sexuality and gender characteristics?  

As was presented in our sample before, general traditionalism is low, and 
general stereotype of male sexual role (with both genders) is widespread. The 
promiscuous model of sexual relations is less accepted; and positive attitudes about 
free sex are widespread. One has to take population age into consideration and the 
fact that many of our interviewees demonstrated sexual exhibitionism and youth 
fantasies more than expressing beliefs based in experience. Those that had sexual 
experience were more inclined toward free sex.  

We searched for connections of sub-scale of free sex with about 60 questions 
 about "sexual biography" of interviewees. We only present some of them here and 
only on "male sample". With great majority of questions from the sub-scale there 
was no correlation. When they existed, they never reached more than 0.30, save in 
one case. In that case, the correlation in question was "How often do you think 
about sex?" (C=0.32, Cramer's V=0.24). A typical answer of those with a low score 
on the sub-scale was "rarely", and those with high "constantly". There is a series of 
connections with questions about the number of partners and the time when first 
sexual intercourse occurred. When the analysis is done on total sample, the 
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difference is before all whether the interviewee had sexual relations. For that 
reason, we discarded the ones that did not have sexual relations, so that correlations 
remain clear. Those with low score on the scale of free sex have less partners and 
enter sexual relations later. A typical number of partners by those with a low score 
was 5, and those with a high one 8. To the question "When is it normal to start a 
sexual life?, those with a low score say 20 years, those with high say 15. The 
question "How old were you when you had your first sexual relation?", those with 
low say 17, those with high 14. 

On of the higher correlations belongs to the sub-scale with the question 
"Where did you learn most about sex: from porn and erotic video tapes" (C=0.24, 
Cramer's V=0.25) Interviewees with high scores used this source significantly 
more often. They also think that good sex is very important for a successful 
marriage, while those with low scores are not decided.  

To conclude, a minimum of claims that could be accepted with trust relates 
to the fact that there exists one separate and in itself consistent whole of attitudes, 
that are not typical of traditionalism (relatively separate whole in relation to the 
general factor: free sex and promiscuity), that are eagerly declared in one part of 
the sample.  

Data  about real sexual behavior are, as can be seen, very reduced, and one 
cannot claim with certainty how much the young declare themselves for the free 
sex and how much they really change their behavior. On the other hand, all that 
was the subject of our research with ideal-typical model of traditional sexuality and 
a extent scale, confirms the fact that changes do take place. Sexual identity of the 
young is not totally profiled, many things are only just outlined, but it is certain 
that they in many ways do not follow traditional models. On can also fairly safely 
claim that the risk from modern bane – AIDS, did not fundamentally change the 
life of young people. On the contrary, they live a very risky life.  
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